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Abstract: Cirrhotic patients show a reduced synthesis of both pro- and anti-coagulant factors. Recent
reports indicate that they are characterized by a higher risk of thrombotic rather than hemorrhagic
complications, but the mechanisms conferring this risk are not fully elucidated. Oxidative-mediated
fibrinogen modifications may explain, at least in part, a prothrombotic profile. The aim of the present
pilot study was to investigate the alterations in fibrinogen structure and function in patients with
cirrhosis of various severity and to correlate these findings with the mechanisms of thrombus formation.
We assessed in plasma specific oxidative stress markers and measured oxidative modifications,
functional and structural parameters in purified fibrinogen fractions obtained from cirrhotic patients
and control subjects. We enrolled 15 cirrhotic patients (5 patients belonging to each of the three
Child–Turcotte–Pugh classes) and 20 age- and sex-matched healthy controls. Plasma redox status,
fibrinogen oxidative modifications, thrombin-catalyzed fibrin polymerization and fibrin resistance
to plasmin-induced lysis were significantly altered in cirrhotic patients and were associated to
disease severity. Importantly, clot structure obtained by stimulated emission depletion (STED)
super-resolution microscopy indicated modifications in fiber diameter and in clot porosity in cirrhotic
patients. Fibrin fiber diameter significantly decreased in cirrhotic patients when compared to controls,
and this difference became more marked with disease progression. In parallel, fibrin pore size
progressively decreased along with disease severity. In cirrhotic patients, fibrinogen clot analysis and
oxidative-dependent changes reveal novel structural and functional fibrinogen modifications which
may favor thrombotic complications in cirrhosis.

Keywords: fibrinogen oxidation; fibrin structure; stimulated emission depletion (STED) microscopy;
thrombus; cirrhosis

1. Introduction

Cirrhosis is associated with complex changes in the hemostatic system. Since the liver synthesizes
the majority of coagulation factors, for a long time cirrhosis-associated coagulopathy has been
considered a major contributor to bleeding complications [1]. According to current concepts, in these
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patients the decreased levels of coagulation factors are associated with a simultaneous decrease in the
levels of anticoagulant molecules. This “rebalanced hemostasis” is particularly unstable and explains
the occurrence of both bleeding and thrombotic complications [2,3]. Indeed, both prospective [4]
and retrospective [5] studies suggest that cirrhotic patients show an increased risk of deep vein
thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary embolism (PE), although the pathophysiological mechanisms of
this susceptibility have not yet been elucidated [6,7]. Abnormalities in coagulation factors, slowing
of portal blood flow, and endothelial injury may all contribute to thrombosis development. In turn,
several elements, including bacterial translocation, stage of disease, and severity of portal hypertension,
may contribute to the development of endothelial dysfunction [8].

Fibrinogen, a trimeric 340-kDa glycoprotein primarily synthesized in hepatocytes, has a prominent
role in clot development and in particular in platelet aggregation and in the formation of the fibrin
network Recent evidence indicates, in several pathologic contexts, that oxidative stress contributes
to generating altered clot structures [9,10]. Importantly, oxidative stress has been implicated as a
key contributor of several hepatic disorders, including alcoholic and nonalcoholic steatohepatitis,
iron overload, and fibrogenesis [11]. Recent experimental data from our group have revealed that
ROS-mediated modifications of the fibrinogen structure reflect alteration in its biological activity.
Indeed, fibrinogen oxidation contributes to the formation of a more thrombogenic clot, mainly consisting
of a tight fibrin network composed of filaments which are resistant to plasmin-induced lysis and with
slightly decreased fiber size [12,13]. This deeply modified fibrin network can significantly contribute
to vascular occlusion and thrombus development [14–16].

In this pilot study, we investigated the possible relationship between fibrinogen structure and
function in patients with cirrhosis of various severity, to elucidate the mechanisms of thrombus formation
and provide additional mechanistic information on the pro-thrombotic features of this condition.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Patients

For this pilot study, we consecutively enrolled cirrhotic patients referred to our unit. Diagnosis of
cirrhosis was based on the combination of patient’s history, physical examination, liver ultrasound,
transient elastography, laboratory findings, endoscopy, and, when not contraindicated, liver biopsy.
Ascites was detected by physical examination and confirmed by ultrasound. Exclusion criteria were as
follows: the inability to express an informed and fully aware consent, less than 6 months’ abstinence
from alcohol use, drugs interfering with the hemostatic system, cardiovascular renal/pulmonary
diseases, diabetes mellitus, hepato-renal syndrome, spontaneous bacterial peritonitis, infection in
the previous three months, portal vein thrombosis, and presence of malignancies or gastrointestinal
bleeding in the previous three months. Child–Turcotte–Pugh [17] and MELD [18] scores were used
in the classification of cirrhosis severity. In all patients with ascites, diagnostic paracentesis with the
determination of ascitic PMN cell count was performed to exclude spontaneous bacterial peritonitis.

We also enrolled a control group composed by age- and sex-matched healthy volunteers. The study
conformed to the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki. Local Ethical Committee approved
the study (date of approval 17 of April 2018; registry code 11306_bio). All participants gave their
written informed consent before entering the study.

2.2. Sample Collection

Vacutainer tubes containing 0.109 mol/L buffered trisodium citrate (1:10) or EDTA (0.17 mol/L)
were used for blood collection. After centrifugation (1500× g for 15 min at 4 ◦C), aliquots of plasma
were used for experiments or stored at 80 ◦C for further analysis. Sodium citrate plasma was used
immediately for fibrinogen purification.
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2.3. Total Antioxidant Capacity (TAC) Assay

The ORAC method (oxygen radical absorbance capacity) was performed on plasma samples as
previously described [19].

2.4. Plasma Lipid Peroxidation Estimation

Plasma lipid peroxidation levels were measured using the ALDetect Lipid Peroxidation Assay Kit
(Enzo Life Sciences Inc.) following the manufacturer’s protocol.

2.5. Fibrinogen Purification

Fibrinogen was purified from patients and controls using the previously described ethanol
precipitation method [14]. Fibrinogen concentration was determined spectrophotometrically at 280 nm
(the extinction coefficient 1.51 mg/mL was used). Fibrinogen purity, assessed by densitometry of
Coomassie-stained polyacrylamide gels after electrophoresis under reducing condition and expressed
as a percentage of total protein content, resulted in 98.7 ± 1.9% of total protein content in controls and
97.5 ± 2.2% in patients with liver cirrhosis. No significant statistical difference was observed in the
purification yield between controls and patients.

2.6. Protein Concentration Assay

Protein concentration was determined using the Bradford assay as previously described [15].

2.7. Protein Carbonyl (PC) Determination

Oxidative modification on plasma proteins and purified fibrinogen was assessed as previously
reported [20]. The results, expressed in terms of nmol/mL of protein carbonyl (PC), were then normalized
for protein concentration.

2.8. Fibrin Digestion with Plasmin and Electrophoretic Analysis of Plasmin Digests

Fibrin clots were prepared incubating fibrinogen (2 mg/mL final concentration) with thrombin
(12 U/mL final concentration) in 20 µL of 100 mmol/L Tris/HCl, 5 mmol/L CaCl2, pH 7.4, for 1 h
at 25 ◦C. Then, fibrin clots were digested with plasmin (5 µL of 100 µg/mL) for 6 h at 37 ◦C,
as previously described [15,16]. The same lots of thrombin and of plasmin were used for all experiments.
Then, aliquots from each fibrin digest (10 µg of fibrin) were loaded onto 4% to 12% Bis-Tris gels.
After electrophoresis, gels were stained with Coomassie blue and band intensities were quantified by
densitometry using Quantity-One software (Bio-Rad, Milan, Italy). Data were expressed as the ratio
between the densitometric reading of the purified protein at 6 h of plasmin digestion and that of the
undigested protein (time 0 for incubation with plasmin).

2.9. Thrombin-Catalyzed Fibrin Polymerization Assays

For functional analysis, purified fibrinogen fractions stored at −80 ◦C and not previously thawed
were used. Fibrin polymerization was monitored at 405 nm in a 96-well micro titer plate reader
(Synergy H1 Hybrid Multi-Mode Reader, BioTek Instruments Inc., Winooski, VT, USA) at 25 ◦C,
as previously described [15,16]. Before the polymerization assay, control and patient fibrinogen
samples were extensively dialyzed against 100 mmol/L Tris/HCl buffer, pH 7.4, and diluted to a final
concentration of 1 mg/mL. To each reaction (in triplicate), 240 µL of fibrinogen (1 mg/mL) in 100 mmol/L
Tris/HCl, 5 mmol/L CaCl2, pH7.4 were added. The polymerization reaction was started by adding
60 µL thrombin (at a final concentration of 0.25 U/mL). Absorbance was monitored for 160 min at 25 ◦C.

Absorbance curves were characterized using the following parameters: (1) the maximum slope
(Vmax), calculated as the slope of the steepest part of the polymerization curve, which represents
the rate of lateral protofibril association; (2) the lag phase, measured as the time elapsed until an
increase in absorbance was seen, which reflects the time to the start of lateral fibril aggregation;
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(3) maximum absorbance (MaxAbs) of the growing clot, recorded 160 min after polymerization was
initiated, which reflects an average fibrin fiber size and the number of protofibrils per fiber.

2.10. Circular Dichroism Spectra of Purified Fibrinogen Extracts

For Circular dichroism (CD) spectra, a protein concentration of 1 mg/mL was used. Spectra
were recorded at 25 ◦C in 0.2 cm quartz cells from 250 to 195 nm (far-UV). Samples were filtered
through 0.22 µmol/L filters and 5 spectra recorded for each sample. Molar ellipticity values [q] were
calculated according to the following equation: [θ](deg−cm2dmol−1) = [θ(MRW)]/[10(l)(c)], where θ is
the displacement from the baseline value X to the full range in degrees; MRW is the mean residue weight
of the amino acids; (l) is the path length of the cell (cm); and (c) is protein concentration (g/mL) [21].

2.11. Intrinsic Fluorescence Spectra of Fibrinogen

Fibrinogen intrinsic fluorescence spectra were recorded at a protein concentration of 0.1 mg/mL
and 25 ◦C in PBS. Spectra were measured between 300 and 500 nm using a PerkinElmer LS 55
spectrofluorometer (Waltham, MA, USA) equipped with a thermostated cell holder attached to a Haake
F8 water bath (Karlsruhe, Germany). The excitation wavelength was 280 nm. A2 × 10 mm quartz
cuvette was used.

2.12. Fibrin Structure Determination by Stimulated Emission Depletion (STED) Super-Resolution and
Confocal Microscopy

Fibrin clots prepared as described above were analyzed by stimulated emission depletion (STED)
and confocal microscopy. To each reaction (in duplicate), 240 µL of fibrinogen (1 mg/mL) in 100 mmol/L
Tris/HCl, 5 mmol/L CaCl2, pH 7.4 was seeded on glass cover lips. The polymerization reaction was
started by adding 60 µL of thrombin (at a final concentration of 0.25 U/mL) at 25 ◦C. After 90 min,
samples were stained with anti-fibrinogen β-chain (1:100) primary antibody produced in rabbit
(HPA001900, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and Alexa Fluor 555-goat anti rabbit IgG (H + L)
secondary antibody (1:500, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Glycerol was used as mounting
medium. STED xyz images (i.e., z-stacks acquired along 3 directions: x, y, and z axes) were acquired
by using an SP8 STED 3× confocal microscope (Leica). Alexa Fluor 555 was excited with a 555 nm
white light laser and emission collected from 580 to 620 nm. A 660 nm pulsed-depletion laser was
used for quenching the fluorescence from molecules at the periphery of the excitation focus. Images
were acquired with Leica HC PL APO CS2 100x/1.40 oil STED White objective. Collected images were
analyzed with Leica Application Suite X (LAS X) software. No deconvolution was applied.

Fibrin structure was also analyzed by standard confocal microscopy using a Leica plan apo 63×
oil immersion objective.

2.13. In Vitro Assay: AAPH-Treated Fibrinogen

Increasing concentrations (1–4 mM) of AAPH were incubated with 1 mg of purified human
fibrinogen (Sigma, Milan, Italy) dissolved in 1 mL phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4. Samples were
incubated at 37 ◦C for 6 h. To eliminate any AAPH residues in the samples, fibrinogen was recovered
and dialyzed against PBS before the assay was conducted. To evaluate the potential preventive effect
of an antioxidant on the afore-mentioned AAPH-induced oxidation reaction, 1 mg of purified human
fibrinogen (Sigma, Milan, Italy) dissolved in 1 mL phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4 was incubated
with 4 mM AAPH in the presence of 0.1mM Trolox at 37 ◦C for 6 h. Then, fibrinogen was recovered
and dialyzed against PBS.

2.14. Statistical Analysis

All the experiments were performed in triplicate at 3 different time-points. For each timepoint,
the mean value of the three replicates was calculated for each subject. The group median and
interquartile range were calculated considering the mean values for each subject as single value in the
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calculations. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was applied for all multiple-comparison analysis except
for fiber diameter and clot porosity data, which were analyzed by one-way ANOVA (the normality
of the variable distribution was checked with the Shapiro–Wilk test). All statistical operations data
were processed using the Graph Pad Prism 5 software. A value of p < 0.05 was considered as
statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Subjects

There were 15 patients, 5 for each Child–Turcotte–Pugh (CTP) class. Demographic and clinical
characteristics of the study population are summarized in Table 1. As expected, from subgroup A to
subgroup C, there was a progressive worsening of liver function tests comprising coagulation markers
and fibrinogen. MELD score also gradually increased from the first to the third subgroup.

Table 1. Clinical and laboratory patterns of the study population stratified by Child–Turcotte–Pugh class.

Healthy Controls
(n = 20)

CTP A
(n = 5)

CTP B
(n = 5)

CTP C
(n = 5)

Sex (M/F) 10/10 2/3 3/2 3/2

Age (mean ± SD years) 65 ± 7 65 ± 13 68 ± 8 62 ± 9

Etiology

HCV / 2 2 3
Alcohol / 3 1 0
NASH / 0 1 1
Other / 0 1 1

Ascites

absent / 2 0 0
mild / 3 3 1

moderate / 0 2 3
severe / 0 0 1

HE

Grade 0 / 3 1 0
Grade 1 / 2 1 1
Grade 2 / 0 3 4
Grade 3 / 0 0 0
Grade 4 / 0 0 0

Total bilirubin (M (range) mg/dL) / 0.8 (0.5–2) 1.2 (1–2) 4.9 (2.3–7.2)

Albumin (M (range) g/dL) / 3.7 (3.5–4.7) 3.4 (2.5–3.6) 3.3 (2.1–3.7)

INR 1 (0.8–1.2) 1.4 (1–1.5) 1.3 (1.1–1.4) 1.7 (1.2–2.2)

Hemoglobin (M (range) g/dL) 13.2 (11.5–16.4) 11.2 (10.7–12) 10.2 (8.1–12.7) 9.9 (8.1–13.4)

Hematocrit (%) / 34.0 (33.1–39) 32 (25.2–38) 28.7 (23.3–37)

Creatinine (M (range) mg/dL) / 0.8 (0.5–0.8) 1 (0.6–1.8) 0.7 (0.5–0.8)

Sodium (M (range) mmol/L) / 138.5 (136–145) 136.5 (131–144) 136 (128–145)

Potassium (M (range) mmol/L) / 4.1 (3.9–4.3) 4.1 (3.4–5.1) 4.2 (3.8–4.5)

Calcium (M (range) mg/dL) / 8.6 (8.1–8.8) 7.9 (7.4–8.7) 8.1 (7.5–9.1)

Prothrombin time (M (range) s) / 6.7 (6–7.4) 6.2 (5–7.2) 5.8 (5–6.8)

Fibrinogen (M (range) mg/dL) 295 (233–392) 369.5 (315–544) 286 (162–327) 188 (145–247)

MELD (mean ± SD) / 10 ± 1 11 ± 3 18 ± 3

CTP, Child–Turcotte–Pugh; M, males; F, females; χ2, chi square test; MW-U, Mann–Whitney U test; HCV, hepatitis
C virus; NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis; SD, standard deviation; ns, not significant (p > 0.05); HE, hepatic
encephalopathy (classified by West Haven criteria); M, median; INR, international normalized ratio; MELD, model for
end-stage liver disease.
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3.2. Plasma Oxidative Stress Markers in Patients and Controls

As reported in Figure 1, plasma from each patient with liver cirrhosis displayed significantly
higher total PC (Figure 1A) and MDA levels (Figure 1B), together with lower total antioxidant capacity
(TAC) (Figure 1C) compared to healthy controls. In particular, the levels of the above redox parameters
were progressively increased along with disease severity (Child–Turcotte–Pugh score, Figure 1A–C).
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3.3. Oxidation Levels in Fibrinogen Purified from Patients and Controls

Fibrinogen purified from patients with liver cirrhosis displayed significantly increased
carbonylation in comparison to healthy controls, as reported in Figure 1D.

3.4. Fibrin Susceptibility to Plasmin-Induced Lysis

We measured fibrin β chain degradation after plasmin digestion in patients with cirrhosis and in
controls (Figure 2A). In cirrhotic patients, the relative band intensity at each considered time of plasmin
digestion (Figure 2B) was significantly higher than controls. Interestingly, reduced susceptibility to
plasmin-induced lysis was associated with disease severity (Child–Turcotte–Pugh score).

3.5. Fibrinogen Polymerization and Fibrin Formation

The kinetics of fibrinogen polymerization, as an index of its clotting function, was assessed.
Representative curves of thrombin-catalyzed fibrinogen polymerization are shown in Figure 3A.
As previously shown, the initial formation of half-staggered, double-stranded protofibrils occurs
during a lag phase, in which no turbidity increase is detected; then, lateral aggregation of protofibrils
causes an increase in turbidity [22,23]. In patients with cirrhosis, the ability of fibrinogen to undergo
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polymerization was diminished, as indicated by significant changes in Max Abs, Vmax and lag time
(Figure 3B–D), suggesting a different clot structure. All these changes were more marked in patients
with more severe disease.
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Figure 2. Fibrin resistance to plasmin-induced lysis experiments. (A) Representative gel of fibrin
degradation after 0, and 6 h of plasmin digestion using fibrinogen purified from patients with liver
cirrhosis at different disease severity (n = 5 for each Child–Turcotte–Pugh category) and controls (n = 20).
(B) Residual fibrin β chain intensity after 6 h of plasmin digestion in fibrinogen purified from patients
with liver cirrhosis at different stages (n = 5) and controls (n = 20). All experiments were performed
in triplicate. Values are represented as median with interquartile range. * Significant difference vs.
controls at the p < 0.05 level. # Significant difference vs. CTP A at the p < 0.05 level. § Significant
difference vs. CTP B at the p < 0.05 level.
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3.6. Circular Dichroism Spectra: Analysis of Secondary Structure

Secondary protein structure was analyzed by far-UV circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy
(Figure 4A). CD spectrum is a first-class method for secondary structure determination and results
from electronic transition between molecular orbitals in ground and excited states of proteins [24].
The two negative peaks at 208 and 222 nm (arrows in Figure 4A) are typical of protein α-helix structure.
In controls, the fibrinogen spectrum was indicative of a typically alpha-helical structure with minima
at 208 nm and at 222 nm. An altered CD spectrum, mainly consisting of a decrease in the negative peak
in the 215–225 nm region, was observed in fibrinogen from cirrhotic patients, suggesting a decrease in
alpha-helical content (Figure 4A). Interestingly, this secondary structure alteration was associated with
disease severity.
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purified from cirrhotic patients displayed an altered CD spectrum consisting mainly of a decrease in the
negative peak in the 215–225 nm region, suggesting a decrease in alpha-helical content. This secondary
structure alteration is associated with disease severity. (B) To demonstrate whether oxidation could
induce fibrinogen secondary structure alterations, in vitro fibrinogen oxidation experiments were
performed. After fibrinogen oxidation, the fibrinogen CD spectrum showed an increased ellipticity
in an oxidation-dependent manner. Moreover, the antioxidant Trolox was able to prevent these
fibrinogen structural changes, demonstrating the key role of oxidation in fibrinogen secondary structure
modification. (C) Fibrinogen tertiary structure was investigated by intrinsic emission fluorescence
spectroscopy. Tryptophan residues that are buried in the core of the protein show high intrinsic
fluorescence, as in fibrinogen purified from controls. On the contrary, fibrinogen purified from patients
with liver cirrhosis exhibited lower intrinsic fluorescence intensity, indicating changes in protein tertiary
structure. (D) In line with the CD spectra experiments, in vitro fibrinogen oxidation demonstrated the
direct role of tertiary structure alterations. Once again, Trolox treatment prevented these structural
changes, demonstrating the pivotal role of oxidation in fibrinogen tertiary structure alterations.
The arrows indicate the two negative peaks at 208 and 222 nm, typical of protein α-helix structure.

To demonstrate the oxidation-induced fibrinogen structural changes, fibrinogen from healthy
subjects was incubated with increasing AAPH concentrations. Fibrinogen CD spectra showed an
increased ellipticity at each considered AAPH concentration in an oxidation-dependent manner.
To confirm the oxidation-dependent fibrinogen secondary structure alteration, 0.1 mM Trolox was
added to AAPH incubation reactions and CD spectrum was then assessed. As shown in Figure 4B,
the simultaneous incubation of AAPH and Trolox was able to prevent the observed changes in
fibrinogen secondary structure, demonstrating the key role of oxidation in fibrinogen secondary
structure modification.

3.7. Intrinsic Fluorescence Spectroscopy Analysis

Intrinsic emission fluorescence spectroscopy can be used to investigate changes in protein tertiary
structure and to estimate their microenvironment and the amount of present tryptophan residues.
Tryptophan residues are usually buried in the core of the protein, having high intrinsic fluorescence,
typically between 331 and 347 nm [25]. Fibrinogen from patients with liver cirrhosis showed lower
intrinsic fluorescence intensity values than fibrinogen purified from controls, indicating changes in
protein tertiary structure (Figure 4C). These changes were very marked in fibrinogen purified from
CTP C patients. Moreover, similar to data obtained with CD spectra, fibrinogen intrinsic emission
fluorescence showed decreased values in an oxidation-dependent manner (Figure 4D), and Trolox
treatment prevented these changes, demonstrating the key role of oxidation in fibrinogen tertiary
structure modification.

3.8. Confocal Microscopy Analysis

Fibrin gels fall into two main categories, one represented by thin gels composed of a small
number of thin fibers which form a semiflexible polymer network characterized by narrow pores,
and the second made of a great number of thick, much stiffer long fibers with show large pores.
Three-dimensional confocal microscopy images (Figure 5) show the network density and gel porosity
of fibrin clots from patients with cirrhosis and controls. Fibrinogen purified from patients produced
markedly different fibrin networks when compared to those purified from healthy subjects, mainly in
terms of pore size and clot porosity, which appeared both strongly reduced. The fibrin clot from CTP
A patients revealed densely packed thin fibers and smaller pores when compared to controls, albeit
maintaining a similar structure. In contrast, fibrin gels from CTP B and CTP C patients exhibited a
dramatic gel rearrangement, with fibers closely packed in the bulk of gel obscuring the individual
fibers and producing thin sheets with small pores. This peculiar structure was even more marked in
CTP C patients, where fibrin formed a homogeneous dense film with very small pores.
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Figure 5. Confocal microscopy analysis of fibrin gels of fibrinogen purified from patients with liver
cirrhosis at different stages and controls. Three-dimensional confocal microscopy images clearly show
control fibrin gel characterized by large pores and tick fibers when compared to fibrin from cirrhotic
patients which are much dense, with narrow pores and thin fibers. In particular, fibrin gels from
fibrinogen purified from CTP B and CTP C patients exhibited a dramatic gel rearrangement: fibers
were so closely packed in the bulk of gel, obscuring the individual fibers and producing thin sheets
with small pores. Surface plot and histogram values are referred to in the corresponding confocal
image (first column).

3.9. STED Super-Resolution Microscopy Analysis

This is the first report of fibrin ultrastructure analysis by this innovative technique. STED super-
resolved microscopy provides precise details about fibrin network both in terms of individual fibers
and pore diameter. Using fibrin fibers from fibrinogen purified from patients and controls, STED super-
resolved microscopy revealed marked alterations in fiber diameter and in clot porosity in cirrhotic
patients when compared to controls (Figure 6). In particular, fibrin analysis indicated that fiber diameter
in samples from cirrhotic patients was significantly decreased in comparison to controls, and this
became more marked with disease progression. Moreover, fibrin from controls was characterized by
the presence of large pores whose size decreased when disease severity increased (Figure 6).
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 Figure 6. STED super-resolution microscopy analysis of fibrin gels of fibrinogen purified from patients
with liver cirrhosis at different disease severity (n = 5 for each Child–Turcotte–Pugh category) and
controls. STED super-resolved microscopy revealed a marked increase in fiber density and clot porosity
in fibrin from cirrhotic patient when compared to controls. Leica Application Suite X Software analysis
demonstrated that fibrin fibers from fibrinogen purified from cirrhotic patients showed a significant
decrease in fiber diameter and clot porosity when compared to controls, and this became more marked
with disease progression. Values are represented as mean ± SD. * Significant difference vs. controls at
the p < 0.05 level. # Significant difference vs. CTP A at the p < 0.05 level. § Significant difference vs.
CTP B at the p < 0.05 level.

4. Discussion

In the present pilot study, STED super-resolution microscopy revealed the presence of marked
alteration in clot porosity and fibrin fiber diameter in fibrinogen fractions purified from cirrhotic
patients compared to fibrin from controls. These findings should be viewed in the complex picture of
the fragile hemostatic balance of cirrhotic patients [1,26] which are characterized by reduced synthesis
of both procoagulant and anticoagulant proteins, but also by high plasma levels of von Willebrand
factor and factor VIII and, consequently, by thrombin hyperactivation [27]. Fibrinogen strictly
regulates clot formation rate, structure and mechanical and fibrinolytic stability. Hence, qualitative
and quantitative alterations in fibrinogen and fibrin levels represent main determinants for thrombosis
risk [12,14,15,28–31], and could be implicated in the increase in prothrombotic risk observed in
cirrhotic patients.

Interestingly, among plasma proteins, fibrinogen is the major target of reactive oxygen species
(ROS) which are responsible for structural and functional modifications [32,33], mainly due to carbonyl
group formation, hydrogen ion abstraction, and protein–protein cross-linkages [34]. In line with
other studies showing redox imbalance in patients with liver cirrhosis [35,36], our data indicate
marked oxidative post-translational fibrinogen modifications in these patients. As previously reported,
oxidative alterations can have a deep impact on fibrinogen function, ultimately producing prothrombotic
clots [15,16]. The observed alterations are associated with disease severity, in line with the results of
Hugenholtz and collaborators [37]. However, these authors did not find any alteration in fibrinogen
polymerization kinetic parameters such as Vmax and Max Abs, but only a slight increase in lag
time—restricted to CTP B patients. Furthermore, in their study, neither fibrin density nor fiber diameter
modifications in cirrhotic patients when compared to healthy volunteers were observed and reduced
clot permeability was attributed to excessive fibrinogen carbonylation. The study presented herein
provides new and relevant findings about fibrinogen protein structure, fibrin susceptibility to lysis and
super-resolution microscopy, contributing to elucidating, in a mechanistic fashion, thrombus formation
in cirrhosis.

Fibrin polymerization kinetic assays—where kinetic parameters were associated with fibrinogen
carbonyl content—suggest a key role of oxidation on fibrin polymerization. Accordingly, it has been
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shown that upon carbonyl group addition, polypeptide chain conformation results were markedly
altered with consequent functional activity alterations [38]. Moreover, the presence of amino acids,
such as proline and arginine (which are highly susceptible to oxidation), in the cleavage site of fibrinogen
by thrombin, may explain, at least in part, the altered parameters characterizing fibrin polymerization
kinetic in patients with cirrhosis [39].

Fibrinogen secondary structure analysis by far-UV circular dichroism spectroscopy revealed,
in cirrhotic patients, a decrease in α-helix content, which was strictly associated with disease severity.
Taking into account that protein structure defines protein function, our in vitro data confirm that
fibrinogen carbonylation promotes fibrinogen secondary structure alterations, affecting the biological
function of fibrinogen. These data were also confirmed by fibrinogen tertiary structure analysis obtained
by intrinsic fluorescence spectra. In addition, antioxidant (Trolox, a cell permeable, water-soluble
vitamin E analog) treatment reverted the oxidation-dependent structure modification, confirming the
direct role of oxidation in the alteration of fibrinogen structure.

Fibrin from cirrhotic patients was characterized by resistance to lysis when compared to fibrinogen
purified from controls, and also this parameter was associated with disease severity. Moreover, in line
with our previous data [15,16], fibrin resistance to lysis correlated with fibrinogen oxidation levels in
patients with liver cirrhosis, suggesting a direct role of oxidation on fibrin degradation. This important
finding was in agreement with a recent report that demonstrates the association between fibrin clot
structure and thrombotic risk in cirrhosis [37]. The present data are in agreement with previous
findings, revealing that abnormal fibrin polymerization leads to the formation of altered fibrin networks
associated with a prothrombotic phenotype [40]. Furthermore, those changes in fibrin structure directly
affect the rate of fibrinolysis [41,42].

Many pathologic conditions are associated with an abnormal fibrin network, even if the
mechanisms underlying these structural changes remain unknown. Clinical studies have demonstrated
that plasma clots from thrombotic diseases, such as ischemic stroke, diabetes and VTE, are dense and
composed of thin fibrin fibers with reduced clot porosity and delayed fibrinolysis when compared
to controls [29,43,44]. Strikingly, fibrin structure measurements have been suggested as thrombosis
biomarkers [45]. In the present study, super-resolution STED confocal microscopy demonstrated,
for the first time, oxidative stress-induced clot ultrastructure modification in patients with liver cirrhosis.
Fibrin clot from cirrhotic patients appeared composed of densely packed fibers, less susceptible to
lysis. This structural change is consistent with the already proposed observation that thinner fibers are
denser than thicker ones, hence suggesting that molecule packing increases with the decreasing of
fiber diameter. It should be underscored that with the increase in compact, highly branched networks
with thin fibers significantly correlated with cirrhosis severity. Clots composed of thin fibers and small
pores have been suggested to be more thrombogenic [42,46,47], but the mechanisms underlying the
formation of these prothrombotic fibrin clots have not yet been described. Our in vitro experiments
revealed that oxidative stress is a strong determinant of these evident clot structural changes.

Several limitations of this study should be acknowledged. First, a small number of patients was
included, and larger studies will be needed to demonstrate associations with fibrinogen oxidation and
thrombotic events in cirrhosis. In regard to the few number of enrolled patients, we are planning to
increase it in the future. However, our very innovative findings are considerably sound and significant,
despite the fact that they were acquired via a pilot study. Moreover, the number of patients did not
allow the estimation of differences among the etiologies of chronic liver disease. Interestingly, it is
well known that alcohol strongly and actively alters oxidative status [48]. Indeed, we included only
patients with a protracted alcohol abstinence (at least 6 months). It would be interesting to develop
further studies aimed to specifically analyze other main causes of cirrhosis, such as hepatitis C virus
(HCV) infection. Second, genetic polymorphisms known to modify the fibrin structure were not
investigated. Moreover, γ’ fibrinogen—arising from alternative mRNA processing—was not analyzed.
It has been shown that higher plasma concentrations of γ’ fibrinogen yield thrombi that are very
resistant to fibrinolysis [49,50]. Nonetheless, our data clearly demonstrate that oxidative-mediated
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fibrinogen structure modifications such as those observed in cirrhotic patients are associated with
thrombosis tendencies and disease severity, suggesting new potential targets for innovative therapeutic
approaches. Another limitation consists in the lack of long-term clinical outcomes such as development
of portal vein thrombosis (PVT). However, coherently with our data, the severity of liver disease can be
correlated with the risk of PVT [51]. Regarding the possible clinical implications of the present study,
it is well known that thrombotic events such as PVT are relatively common in cirrhotic patients, with a
5-year incidence of 10–20% [52,53].

In conclusion, the results of the present study show that in patients with liver cirrhosis (a) a
systemic oxidative stress is associated with an increased level of fibrinogen oxidation; (b) fibrinogen
structural alterations are present and associated with fibrinogen oxidation levels; (c) the increased
extent of fibrinogen structural changes is associated with altered fibrinogen polymerization and fibrin
degradation; (d) STED super-resolution microscopy reveals, for the first time, fibrin clot ultrastructure
modifications, highlighting the direct impact of oxidative stress in clot porosity and fibrin fiber diameter;
(e) all these changes correlate with disease severity. Finally, (f) our in vitro experiments clearly confirm
the direct role of oxidation on fibrinogen structural modification.
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